
On Religious Conversation.

miliar intercourse in disseminating the truths of the Gospel,
it is not to be inferred that we seek to lessen the great
benetit of public preaching, as that term is riflWcommonly
Indertood; on the contrary, we assert that this privatç
conversation is likewise a mode of preaching, and each w
IUseful in its place. When a large assembly of Christianá
mieet together to worship God, it is proper that this wor
'hip should be conducted with order and decency. That
this may be done, one person, set apart for that purpose,
leads the worship, unites the prayers and praises of the
Worshippers, and makes them, as it were, one voice, one
Supplication. He then explains to them a passage of Scrip.
ture, and applies it to their several wants and necessities.
This .general exhortation may be blessed with the most
glorious effects; but it arises in a great measure from th#
lr»possibility of conversing with each individual. He
Dreacher is confined to general remarks, and e
application he can speak only to classes and sel
dividuals. But this method of preaching was never na
ed to supersede that of private intercourse. The Disciples
Would feel more what our Saviour said to them in private
than in public; it would sink deeper in their hearts. Is it
to be imagined, that the affecting conversation whigh <nur
blessed Lord held with his Disciples at his las1¥# r
Would have interested them so deeply had he preàoUo0e
the same words in the presence of the people? The little
aIcidents which took place at the table; the grief and
aI4iety of the Disciples heighten our interest and excite
Qur sympathy. And are we to suppose that the new con-
Verts satisfied themselves with hearing St. Paul at intervals
'elhen he preached in public? No, they followed him to
hi8 lodgings; they conversed with him; proposed their

0ubts and scruples, and had them satisfied. He preached
*4d explained to them the Seriptures daily, receiving all
thlit came unto him. It was not sufficient, therefore, to as-
Oenble themselves together to be instructed publicly by
the Apostles and elders, to unite in prayer and to join in

ebrating the holy Supper in remembrance of Christ, of
n death and sufferings, and the salvation offered to man-

through him; these were all excellent and necessaryduties, but yet many wants, many doubta might nQt-,be
reached by these public ministrations, and therefore, the

POSties were ready, at all times, to attend to the calls of
1 converts-to feed them with the word of trgth indivi,
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